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Delegations will find herewith a revised draft report on the review of the work pratices of 

CIREFI, that takes into account observations made during CIREFI meeting on 

16 December 1 996. All delegations were able to agree on that text; the Commission 

representative entered a reservation on point 8 of the conclusions (see page 10). 
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Review of ClREFI 
(the Centre for Information, Discussion (Reflection) and Exchange nn T mmigration 

Matters) 

1. Objectives 
1.1 The purpose of this review is to increase the relevance of ClREFT's work for national 

authorities. to enhance practical co-operation and to improve the effectiveness or 
CIREFl's work procedures thereby making more cfticient use or the re,()un:<lS of the 

delegations of Member Stales, of tile Commission !llld o('th" Council Secretarial. 

1.2 Sleering Group I, at its meeting of 8 and 9 July. 1996, d.,cided that a review should he 

carried out of CIREFl's work methods and practices. Such a ,eview should not include 

a review oj' ClREFl's mandate, which is considered to be surticient j'.>r its purposes, 

but rather sho\lld concentrate on how th~ present mandate can be beller met. ClREFI 

sh(,uld report its Endings to the K4 Committee b~lorc t.he end urthe Irish PKsidel\cy. 

2. History 
2.1 In 1992 the Ministers responsible for Immigration agreed to the estahlishment of lhe 

Centre for Information, Discussion (Rel1eetion) and Exchange on Immigration 

Mallt:rs (CIRt:Fr). Tn 1994, the Council further developed C!REFI ill its Condusiu1l5 

published in the OJ C274/50 of 19 September 1996, 

2.2 The ohjectives of the Centre are to gather, exchange and pass on information and 

compile documentation on all tiLlestioll5 relating to the crossing of borders and 

immigration. The aim of such exchange or information is to realise I11Dre 

comprehensive infcmnal cOllsultations within ClRfFl in order to facililate the relevant 

bodies' co-ordination and hannonisation of Member States' practices. policy am1 

legislation on the cros~ing of borders and immigration. 

The Centre is charged with gathering infomlation 011 the !i,JJowing mallers: 

authorised immigration flows; 

unlawf\ll immigration fiow$ (country of origin, routes, means of tran$port): 

unlawltll immigration methods with a vi"w to prevellling and halting allcmplS al 

\llllawful imllligration; 

- the usc of genuine, forged or falsified travel documents: 

legislation bearing on immigration cOlltrol procedures and information un 

immigratioll policies generally; 

the Ilumber ofrejected asylum applicants and illegal illlmigrants who abllsc the 

asylum procedun:. in conjunction with CIREA~ 
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Ihe illegal employmenl of aliens; 

the number of ex.pulsions ()f illegaUy present third-country nationals; 

- carriers' liability legislation; and 

- statistics. 

3. Background til review 

3.1 Although eIREFI is estahlished on the same type ol'lcgal basis as other working 

groups within Title VI of the Treaty ofthe EltrOpcan Onion, there is a signiticant 

ditference hctween it and other working groups. Its remit is the exchange or 

information in the area of immigration. and reflection on th" inlormation thus 

exchanged. It is not a poHey-making body in the sem;e of preparing instrulllents sllch 

as conventions. joint actions or the like: this is specilieally excluded by its mandate. 

Rather. its function is to infill111 the development of policy by other organs within 

Title V!. As a centre li)r information exchange, CIREF! can be \'iewed a;; having two 

constituent parts, each complemcnting the othcr. These parts are: the meetings of 

delegates. which oversee the gathering and dissemination ofintilfmatiolJ and ltr~ the 

means firr retlecting on and analysing the infomliltioll; and Iht! repository or 
information itsdl: together with the means of gathering and disseminating it to 

appropriate bodies. 

3.2 There is general agreement among Member States thmtlJ" potenlial of C[REF! is not 

being achieved. Concerns centre on the ,Iructurc and m,magcmenl or meetings, IhL: 

lack of analysis of inronnation supplied to C!REFL problems ll"oeiated with the 

dissemination or information and 10 use to which it is put and interaction with <lther 

working panics and intemationul organisations. 

4. Examination of issues 

4.1 Following on from the directions receiy~d Irom Steering (jro\lp l. CfREl'l cimied nUT 

a review of its working practices and procedures. 

4.2 Structl/re and management of meetiJlgs 

Member States wish to Te-emphasise the importunce of achic::ving maximum lXllC!I! 

within th" forum of ClREl-'I, whilst enabling husiness to be conducted d'fcctively. To 

thb end. the f(lllowing practices should he pUI in place 

Wurk programmes 

* C1REFI's activities take place within the framework oi' the priOTitie~ li,l' 

cooperation in the field of justice and home albirs determined by the ('''llUd!. 
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Accordingly, to the extent that they concern CIREITs mandate, Ihcse prioritics 

should be dctailed in the f(lnl1 of a two-year programme of wc,lrk. to be 

submilted to the K4 Committee for approval; 

• In order to retain the flexibility necessary for CIREFI to react to situations 

which may evolve, ,\ six-month work programme shoUld be set out ill th" 

begilming of each term of presidency; 

Preparatory documentation 

• The exchange ofinlormatioll carried out within CIREFf is done mainly Oil tho;! 

basis of questionnaires completed by Mt!mbcr Slales. 111 onkr to ensure that 

best u~c is made of the sometimes considerable resources rcquirt!d of Member 

Slatcs to respond fully to questionnaires, the overall purpose should be ckarly 

established before any such questionnaire is issued. and th" nature and extent 

of the questions to be answered agreed; 

• 

questionnaires should be issued in good time to enable Member Slates to 

prepare comprehensive responses; 

Member Stales should return their responses by tilt! dales stipulated in 111l' 

questionnaires in order that they be may translatcd and analysed, lind 

distributed to delegates in gond time for the meetings: 

in\llrmation documents should be availablt! in the source language and also at 

least in the English and French languages. Where the approval or C1Rf'Fl or 

of a higher level group is required before a document is finalised. it \\-ilL as is 

the norm, be made available in all working languages: 

Management of meetings 

• 

The agenda for any meeting should n(ll he over-I'ull. No ]11ore thanl'-'-() maior 

topi~s should generally be considered at a one-day meeling. 'fllis \ViII fa<.:ilitatc 

in-depth discussions, It will also allow delegations lu ensure the participatioll 

of their experts or specialists in the particular tupic heing considered and alluw 

such experts to make a l\ill contribution to the matter under uiset1ssioll. 

To facilitate in-depth discussions, a full interpretalion service should he 

available al all CIRFFJ meetings; 
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• Often, II given topic plal1l1ed for disC1Ission wilj be a subject where pankular 

delegations have an expertise. In such a case, th..:rc ",ill he bene/it ill h,lving 

preparatory work done in particular by those delegations on the subj~c\, so that 

the discussions in plenary session of eIRE!'1 will btl more Illcuscd on thc 

salient points. In any such case, the presidency 0(' the day should consider 

convening an informal gath~ring of delegations with a pilrtieular expertise ill 

interest in the topic in question in order III carry out the prepariltory work. 

(This method ,"orked particularly wcll in the preparatory workf()r mcctings 

with the CEEe's.) 

• Meetings should generally be of one day's duration. wilh a further v, day being 

set aside jor meetings of any informal gatherings, as the occasion demands. 

Meetings with third cOUlltries or groups o('third cOllntries. "('necessity. will 

require a minimum of two days. 

• Where pos~ihlc, delegations shollld give advance notice of items to be raised 

on other husiness. Where items raised in this Wily involve the provision \)f 

information (mther than raising a query), a wrillen documcnt should. \\ih~re 

possible, be provided. Where Member Stales are retlucsting inti.)nnatiun .)f 

other delegations, questions should be provided in advance. 

4.3 Analysis of information 

4.3.1 A particular problem identified by Member States is a lad, or analysis of isslles: 

infimnation exchanged in ClREFT frequently rt!maills rather stlperlicial in nature. wirh 

little or no analysis of the information supplied by the Membc:r States. 111is is a 

serious shortcoming. This is be(;ausc the \~lillel1 documentaTion available to del,,!,!'ltes. 

on which discussion of a given subject at the meetings is has"d. g.enerally COJlsists 

simply ofa compilation oCthe answers of Member States to a questionnaire 

previously circulatcd.In the ahsence of any form ofprdiminary analysis avaibble to 

delegates in written fe>Dn in advance of the meeting, discllssion lends to be ditlus~ and 

lacking in focus. For example, at present, much ofthc: lime o)'mcctings call bc raken 

up by delegations clarifying points made in Lhcir responses ro questionnaires or ('\','11 

in presenting orally information already belore the mc:cting in written lilrm. !\S ;l 

result. a given issue may need to be discussed over several mt,ctings instead oj' being 

linalised at one or althe most two meetings. 

4.3.2 There is a generally recognised need til make b!;)ller use of th8 time spent by delegates 

in m~ding$. and the considerable expense which thtU involves. by providillg the Ii,cu, 
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for uiscussions which even a preliminary analysis of the responses to questionnaircs 

can achieve. Such preparatory work provides l\ good basis for in-depth discussi()fJS at 

meeting" cnables delegates to identify key points or i;;sucs, and thus lead to the more 

effective drawing of Cllll(;JusiollS. It would also I,\cilitnte the preparation of clear lind 

comprehensive documents repT~scntil1g the outcome o/" discussions. and would assist 

in ensuring lhar available inf()rmmion is of practical usc to dekglltions am!, where 

approprii.te, to individual case workers. 

4.3.3 A numher of approaches to this problem have been examined. Each ofthesc is 

discussed in the following paragraphs, 

403.3.1 The first possibility examined is that the Presidcncy 0(' the day W<>LIld take on 

responsibility Itlr the preparatory analysis of gathered danl in nrdcl' to present 

discussion documents for consideration at meetings, While some Member States nul' 

have the necessary resources to take Oll this task in terms (If persolUlcl, expertise or 

tinances. it is clear that other;; do not. 

4.3.3.2 Another possibility considered is the use of a delegation with particular ~xpcrtise or 

interest in the suhject under examination to act as rappol1el.lr. The rapporiclU' could. in 

conjunction in partiwlar with either the presidency or the COllllcil Secretariat or both, 

undel1ake the preparatory analysis work in advance o/" the plenary mcetings at which 

the topic i:; lfl be discussed. This approach has certain attractions. Where the 1l1atkr 

under discussion is of a technical natw'e o[ otherwise requires special knowledge, the 

use of an exp~rt from within" delegation can be 01" particular henctit in prcparin.g a 

preliminary documem us a focus for discussion in the plenary group. 

4.3.3.3 The third option considered is to develop within the Council Secrctariat an expertise 

with the capacity to undel1ake at least a preliminary analysis of issllcs for discuss ion 

hased on inl"ormation supplied by Member Stat~s.lt is clear that the resources at 

present availabk within the Council Secn:lariat have not. as a rulc, permilled rile 

Secretariat to provide this service to date. CIREFJ is of the (lpinion, hmvevcL ,hal the 

e~pcnditure required to employ sudl additional staff WOLIld be a rar more elkcriw 

use of resources than the present expense in terms oi" the time or delegates and the 

travel and other cost~ 01" convening meetings oi"lhc working group in eircumst,mccs 

where. in the absence ofprdiminary analysis, an issLie ha" to he Tabled r~pcatedly Ic)r 

discussion at successive meetings. 
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4.3.4 Accordingly, it is recommended that the staff oftlle Council Secretariat be 

supplemented to allow it undertake at the very least a preliminary analysis o/" 

information supplied hy Metnber States on particular i~sllcs. Wh.::re the Pl'esidclll'Y o/" 

the day has sufficient resources ofit~ own. il can, ,)C course, work in tandem with the 

Secretariat in preparing the analysis. This may nece$sitate the allocation or additional 

resources to the Council Secretariat. 

4.3.5 In addition. intormal gatherings of the kind mentioned at 4.2 above can also he used 

to assist presidencies and the Council Secretariat in carrying Ollt 1110re in-depth 

analysis of particular issues. R"ccnt experience within Ih,~ framework "feIRF.A. n 

working group with a remit simllar to ClREFI. ha~ shown that such infon11al 

gatherings. working on the basis of the preliminary analysis "f a particlIlar issue. (:an 

help to focus the discussion in the plenary session on the important points of inrerc$t 

and thus make better usc oftne time of all delegations. 

4.4. Stati~tica) data W 
It is important thal the stalistical and other data collated hy lTREFl be used to good 

effect and disseminated to persons who can make beslllse nCiL Statistical inlorm'.ltinll 

galhered on a quarterly basis is now submitted on diskett,,; rwd while there aI''' still 

some problems with lhis system, these are largely technical in nature. 

4.5. !lowever, it is still the case that there is not full uniformity of appjicati(l1l in the t"rlllS 

and category types under which data is recorded. This in most cases can be {WerC(lll1e 

by a simple footlwle to show what a member State's understanding Ill' a particular 

term or category is. However, this is nol always Icasibk and, indeed. Jor some 

Memher Slares, it is lIOI possible to provide data under cerlain categories at niL Thus 

analysis can be incomplete or at best equivocal. 

4.6 lhis is 1101, of course. to ignMe the laet that statistic,,1 exchanges arc now well 

established and much credit for this must be given to the work of the group of expens 

meeting in Koblcnz under the last German Presidency. However, it is felt th:lt thi;, 

review provides us with an ideal opportunity to look alrc~h <ltthe Centre', stHlisrics 

gathered on a quarterly basis, to redefine some of the terms and categories under 

which tlata is collected and to examine the need lor collecting: n~w types (If data ur 

indet:d for discontinuing tht: collection of data deemcd Llnn<!ceSsary. There may also 

be it case for considering whether all ~tatistieal data on a quarterly basis need be: 

submittetl with su<:h frequency. 
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4.7 Tbe LJ gathering and analysing J.l.f statistics has heen recognised as an cssential task 

or CIRFF!. This question should be examined in depth in the neal' future. m: 
cxaminini: in particular: 

how more use can b~ made urthe work done hy the relevant services ofth" 

Commission, in particular its statistical oflicc (EUROSTA T); 

what assistance such b(ldies a~ the Geneva·based IGC could provide; 

the possibility for gr~atcruse ofinfotmation teclUlOlogy. 

The aim or this work is to avoid lllmccessary duplication or effort on t.he pan or 

elRu!. 

4.8 Co-operation with third countries lind other bodies 

4.R.l ClREFI should playa leading role in the exchange of in1(mnation in other fonl. 

Because ClREfI can provide valuable assistanec tn other working groups (;;..,g, 

Migration) and to the K4 Committee. who have a policy role in relations with third 

countries and group~ nfthird cotUltri"s, it is importanlthat (,IREFI be tlllly aware or 

dcvdopmenls in appropriate international fora. 10 ensure this. adequate time must bc 

given to discuss issues arising in these other lora where t.he work of ClREFl has 

reiev,U)cc, In particular, the progress already made in conlDet, in the context "rlhl: 
~lruell1red dialm:ue with the CEtC's ~nd Cyprus should he developcd turthcr. ill 

addition. ClKEFI can continue the dial(l~uC with olller third countrics such as lhe 

Mavhreb. 

4.8.2 CIREFI reeogl1i~es thulthere is strong pressure within slIeh fora as rhe Bud,lpes\ 

(irnup for ,Ul extendcd network of information exchange in iIllnligration mattcrs. 

CIREFI has embarked on a debate on this qu~~tion, with a "jew to presenting tl set (ll 

practical propo,als to tbe K4 Committee on how the Europcan 1 .Inion might 

parti~ipalc in such a network. 

4.9 Dissemination of information: interaction with other ,",or),inl!, groups 

4.9.1 It is worthwhile to relkct 011 the use;; to whi~h the inlormation gathered and ~nalyscd 

in CIREFI is put. As we know much information on matt~rs related lo illegal 

irnmigratilm is ex~hanged between Member States Of! a bi· or multi·lmera! basis 

OLltside the CIREfl framework. Such exchanges lake place every day on a cas,: by 

casc ba,is betwecn our border control authorities and very often involves the 

cxdlange of'pel'sonal data: something with which eIRl.:!') docs nut concern itsdi'. 
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4.9.2 CTREFl's role should be mOTe one ofidentifying prohlems and positing solutiolls. 

Given its lack of a policy making role, the~c solutions can only be given el'li.:ct 

thruugh the appropriate working groups ill the inunigralioll area, in parti<:ulllr the 

Migration Group, but also hy the K4 Comminee irself. 

4.9.1 It is clearly of crucial importance, therefore, that procedures be put in place so Ihn! the 

work of CIREFl can inform initiatives undertaken by the appropriate policy Illilking 

working groups in this arca. 

4.10 List of contact points for exchanging informlltion within the framework of 

ClREFl 

4.10.1 Thi$ list should continue to be updated on a regular basis. Resp,Hlsibility for lhis 

should lie with the Council Secretariat. The list should be <'xpanc\cd to indlldc the 

nam~, of experts in particular fields in each Member Statt:. 

5 Conclusions 

• A two-year work programme cycle should be put in place which ~hOllld rl'tkct 

the priorities set out for CTREFT by the Coutlcil. dealing with them in a more 

detailed way; 

In order to retain the flexibility necessary ler OREFl to react to ~itllations a;; 

they evolve, a six-month work programme should be set OllT althe beginning 

of each Presidency term; 

• Exchanges of information based on questionnaire;; should firstly ensure thaI 

the overall pll!pose of the questionnaire has been estahlished prior to is;;uc, 

and the nature and extent o1'lhc questions to be answered agreed: 

• Qucstionnaires sh()uld be issued in good time and responded to promplly: 

Information documents should he availahle in the source lililguage ane! abo L1l 

least in English and French. Where approval oj' CIREFT nr of a higher group i", 

required hefore a docurnelll is finalised it will be lllade availahk in all 

languages; 

Meetings should be better structured and managed and a full interpn;wtion 

service provided for all ClREFl meetings; 
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• The Member State holding the Presidency should consider convening on an 

ad-hoc hasis informal gatherings of delegations wilh 11 particular cxpt:rri~e l)£ 

interest to carry oul preparatory work un certain topi(;s; 

• 

• 

• 

• 

There should be developed within the Council Sem;tariat 11 capacity In analyse 

in lilrmalion provided by Memher Slates, and sufficienl resources should be 

made available for lhis purpose. lllfonnal gatherings of delegations could also 

be used to assisl presidencies and the Council Secretariat ill carrying OLlt this 

analysis. 1) 

1. ... JIhe collection of statistics galhered on a quarterly belSis $ho:uhl.l?~ 

examined in depth amI consideration given infer alia M 10 how l110re usc can 

he made of the work done by Commission services. in particular t:UROSTAT, 

3nd to examine what assistance other relevant bodies can provide. 

CIREFl should playa Illll role in the exchange of inilJrlllHtion in olher IlJriI 

and provide assistance to other working groups and \0 lhe K4 Conuniltcc. who 

have a pl)licy role in such contacts. 

Progress already made in contacts with the Cr.EC's should be developed 

further. Contact wilh olher third countries such as the Maghreb call continUe'. 

Clear procedures should be put in place so that the work of ClREFI can inil>nll 

initiatives undertaken hy the appropriate policy-making groups in the 

immigralion area. 

The lisl of contact poinls for the exchange oj" infilTlllation should continue to 

he updated regularly and should be expanded to include the names of CXPl'l'ts. 

1) The Commission representative entered a reservation on this paragraph. 
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